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'ANNUAL STATIC ElT Cont'd

CHICKEHIN G PI AN O S,
Arson Pianos. Bent Pianos.

MATHUSHEK PIANOS,

. Superior
IN

Strength,
Fastness,
Beauty,

AND

Simplicity.1 r ISXgr MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS.
Waterloo Organs. Packard Organs.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
At low prices and on easy terms.

WHITE ME FOR PRICES BEFORE B UYIJYG.

The Largest Stock of Furniture in

E. V3. AiiDREUJS,

MECKLENBURG

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

1111

Manufactures and Keeps in Steele

Steam Engines & Boilers,
AND MACHINERY OF A L KINDS.

Repairs FrcmptEy Attended To.
JOHN WILKES, Madager.

ON GREAT- - WATERS."

The ship has crossed the harbor bar,
An4 leaving homo and friencU afar, ," ' ff
Sails forth beneath the evening stark man
With prayer of watchers left behind.
It eails before the springing wind:
Strong is the bark, and God is kted.

O, baby souls, sent forth from heaven,
To you the sea is also given
A himweary struggle to be striven 1

Ye too have left the light of ho&ft
For warring winds and waves to roam the
Across a dreary waste of foam;

And what shall be the end for ye?
Dark shipwreck in the midmost sea?
Or triumph to eternity? too,

' Fear not; for if ye brave the blast
With Cod's own colors at the mast,
Thehaven will be sure at last.

Arthur L. Salmon in Good Words.

"Emergency Cases."
That is an 'emergency case,' " said a Well

known railroad man to a reporter, "and it
should find a place on every train that leaves if
this or any other city.". The emergency case

a little box about the size of a physician's
prescription case, and contains bandages of
different widths,, each in a neat roll, someab-Borbe- nt

cotton, twine, soft rags and sticking
plaster. A piece of .oiled silk is provided for boy
applying to a burn. The" air is unable to pene-
trate the silk, in consequence of which the
pain to the sufferer is lessened. There should

added to the, case a bottle of linseed oil
and lime water mixed about half and half.
This mixture applied plentifully to a burn,
when covered with tho oiled silk, will stop
the pain entirely, Bven if the flesh be badly
cooked. '

A pair of artery forceps are placed in the
case, also a pair of scissors, silk for taking

arteries, silken wire for sewing up cuts
and curved needles for the same. To these
may be added a plain rubber band, some ranthree feet long and one inch wide. One end

the band is fitted with a small chain and
the other end with a hook.

In case of an artery being severed this rub
ber band, which is simply an improved
tourniquet, may be wound tightly around
the injured member above the cut, and the
bleeding promptly stopped.

Such an emergency case may bo purchased
a reasonable price from any druggist, and

simple lessons should also be given, which
should enable one person to patch up an-- ?

other's injuries at least well enough to keep,
them alive until better attendance could be
procured. New York Mail and Express, to

Banking in England and America,
There is a great deal of difference between

the banking rules of this country and Eng
land, and in some particulars we might copy
after thai country. On the whole, however,

believe ours are the best. In England, for
instance, a person finding a check payable to
order can indorse it in the name of the per in
son to whom it is payable, and without
identification receive payment. The bank
has really no responsibility. There is, of
course, a penalty for forgery, but that is all.
Our rule in this branch of the business is
much the best. One of the most curious
features of tho English rules is tho method of
the Bank of England in issuing nothing but
new notes. You may receive a lot of new
notes at one window, go to another windo
to transact some business which will require
one of your bills, and hand it in, but it never
comes out again. The teller puts it on a hook a
file, where, it remains until the close of busi-
ness, when it is taken off and put with others
to be destroyed. I do not know the reason
for this exactly, but the fact remains that
the bank never issues the same note twice.
In receiving a light coin, the English cut it
in half and issue a new one. This is one in-
stance in which we should follow them. St.
Louis Globe-Democr-at.

Bow Reputations Are Made.
Chicago is really not as much of a divorce

resort as sho gets credit for being. This im-
pression is often gained by accident, and the
report is then spread broadcast to
xne aetrimenc 01 tne city. jor in-
stance, the other day there were
fivo men who entered one of the eleva-
tors in the Borden block and in the party
were two pair of friends, while the fifth man
was a stranger from Indianapolis. The latter
was forced to overhear the conversation of
the two couples. Said a man in one couple
to his friend, during the course of their con
versation: "I suppose you are married."
Before an answer could, be made a section of
the adjoining conversation was dovetailed
in, which made the answer appear: 'Just
tempore rilyT and the fifth man looked some
what astonished. The probabilities are that
be went forth and circulated the rumor that
marriage in Chicago was merely an affair of
the moment, and that the citizens took no
chance on its being a failure. Chicago Her--
aia

Mental Powera of the Ape.
According to a recent letter to The London

Times, Mr Romanes has succeeded in teach
ing an ape to count; not merely to detect
differences of number, but to associate
different groups of sensations with vocal
sounds. Fearing that if too complex the ex-
periment woula entirely fail, the counting
was attempted only up to five. By refusing
all but the number of straws asked for. and
rewarding the ape for a correct performance,
the creature was taught to give at command
one, two, three, four, or five straws. His
method is to take the straws one by one Into
Uis mouth, until one less than the required
number have been collected; then,, taking up
an additional straw, he hands it over,
together with those in his mouth certainly
a remarkable performance. Science.

The Wife's Deference.
If a wife respects her husband 6he is ready

and willing to adapt her daily life according
w wa vriaiic. uuu up w 111111 xur aCI

VIC and guidance, as knowing more of the
world and its ways than she does herself; It
is woman's natures to reverence the one she
loves and submit herself to the wishes of her
husband; but it is not done as a slave in
bonds, but as a free offering of affection.
Once a Week.

A Village Golden yldinc.
A couple among the villagers at Primkenau

recently celebrated their golden wedding.
The Empress Augusta Victoria, on bearing
of the rare jubilee, sent her congratulations,
accompanied Dy a handsome present and tho
promise of a jubilee medal, whickshe intends
to on this, the first occasion since
her accession. Paris American Register.

Sawdust in Mortar.
A Maine genius has discovered thavspruce

sawdust is on excellent substitute for sand in
making common mortar for plastering
houses. He has used it in making a house
in Greenville, and other masons in the state
aye experimenting with it

Joseph Chamberlain Thrice Married.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the husband, of

Secretary Endicott's daughter, is a 4ual
widower, has six children, the eldest 25,, and,
an income of $150,000 a year.

The czarina has been presented with. a. bfTBr
quet holder worth f1,000.

Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for bruises,

cuts, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively, cures
Files, or no pay required. i Jt is guaranteed
to give, perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded.' Price 25 cents per box. 'For sale
by Thomas S. Cole.

OcTota 1, 1833,

John Brigman for supt daughter 600
'martha Covington, for her supt 6 00
"jnary Ann- - Webb tor her supt 10 00
jnary SbepherJ for her upt 80 00
'Celia Little for her supl l2oo
A J Taylor forsupt poor riO 00

11 lo
W F Long, ass, for J foea ll6o
VV F Lorn?, J Pi for ieea &2Q
W F Lone. D S. for i fees 15

H C Dockery, Lumber, fcc, act fild 112 45
'H 0 Dockery, hal! for grand jury lo 00

-- II C Wall for advertising &c, ' 9 o5
Robrdel Mtg Co., building bridge 140 62
Geo W inclntosh, supt J erry 12 00
W I Everett for mdse, aci tiled ' So 8.

(JSC
.lli. I . .A .iSr. 00

J A i.ianR,.tiii o co

D m uiorri3o.il, d s, J fees 6,
D m morrison, ass, i fees 3 9o
F McNeil, solicitor, for J fees 9 50
I B Brown, d , for J fees 6 co is

X! W Luther, wit, for J flees 3 to
0 W Luther, ,ass. for fees 2 0o
D D Livingston, d b, for J fees 51o
J W Graham, wit for J fees 3 Co
IT G Nicholson, j P, for J fees 27
?5 B Ingram, J P, J fees' 25o
A m Gibson, wit, J fees 2 00 beFT Baldwin. J P, fees 9o
J P Cameron, d s, J fees . 4 55
H S Led bet ter, J P, fees Go

D W Gibson, J .P, J fees 55
J R Hutchinson, wit, fees 55
Henry mcNair, wit, for fees 1 65
S B Ingram, ass, for i fees 2o3
J F Stan back, J P, j'fees 3o up
J P Cameron, d s, j fees 4 55
m P Cole, const, j fees, 1 lo
D D Livingston, ass, $ fees, 8 55
E.N Ingram, J P, J fees 60 of

(a J Edwards, mayor, J fees 27
I) W Brown, d s, fees S 2o
D Henderson, wit, fees lo5
Chas Festennan, wit, J fees 2 to
J A Ingram, Jr. wit J fees 95
F J Garret, wit, for J fees , 1 55
H m McKay, wit, fees 9o at
J m Smith, shff, for J fees 3o

November 5, 18S8.

Norman Gi!lis for supt H mcCal! 18 00
Jacob Bostick for his supt 6 00
Richard Bristow for his supt 6 00
Henry Sandford for his supt 6 00
JWm, Elarber for his supt- - 6 00
Ots. farKfcr for his supt 6 00
D (Jav, coroner, holding mqu,e&t 12 7o
A J Taylor for supt of poor So 4o IKaifbrd Terry for serv on cor jury 2 00
Jno G Terry ' 2 00
W F Batton 4 2 00
J S Goldston ' '

v 2 00
W D mcRae 2 00
W A mcDonald ' ' 2 00
J m Smith, shff, for feeding prisoners 97 49

117 86
D B Brown, d s, for serv, act filed 1 0
Z F Long, esc, making dockets, etc 75 00
V J WhitaKer, taxing tax list 9 Co

J. P racRae ' " ' 2o 00
W J Farris for his Bupt 6 00

Total amt of allowances, $850498

The CaUowing allowances were
made fox extending and keeping in
repajr the county fence for the year
1888, viz:

DECEMBER 24, 1887.

J w O'Bryan, Jr, for services
account tiled 10 20

JANUARY 2, 1888.
w R Covington keeping up his
? section, . 10 00
GT Freeman " "

. 205
A D Gibson " u

. 76 02
FEBRUARY 14, 1888.

p R Terry, keep'g up his sec, 3500
- MARCH 5, 1888. ,

W R Covington, Keeping up
his section, 760

april 2, 1888.
G J Freeman, Keeping up his
f' section 25.00
Thoa il IfcUiEa 8 25
J77 R Covington, tt 9 06

march 5s '88.

J D ?,uudy, advertising, 6.50
MAY 7, '88.

W R Covington, Keeping up
fence 54 00

CB Terry ' " " 7 35
june 4, 1888.

A Mr.UjcKinnou, building new
fence 1474 61

Neil McKay " " 605 04
Marti n Jones, camg chain 200
Alex Dudley 200
' July 2, '88.

T H Raters Keep'g up fence IT 27
june 4, '88."

G J Freeman Keep'g up fence 18 00
sept. 3, '88.

A McKinnon, balancs for
building fence 50 00

W A M'irphy, receiv'g fence 400
JW G DeBerry, making fence

. tax booK 88 62
Nov. 5, '88.

C B Tfcry, Keeping up fence 14 80
eter McRae, receiv'g " 2 00

Total amt of allowances $2529 37
The taxes for 1888 amply provide

ijor the above amounts.

"

Annual Statement.
:

; ;j DR.
To gen' county; taxes
'for 1887, r $9393 64
To unlisted taxes, '87 lo87 o2
To poll taxjfor sap-- .

port'of poor lo87 94

' J- - $11563 60
'

. cr. , ."
disburs'ets,! Treas'r, $11993 55

jpy amt paoveiDXi " 424 95

: 11993 55 11993 55
;

; : FENCE TAXES.
To taxes eollejtejfbr '8-- $725 91

.': . '. CRV-- '
;V

, March 51788. By dis--
bursements by Tfeas'r 1 $346 92

: By apit on hand this day -- T

378 99

$7251 91-- ..,. ; $725
ih couaty Las no permanent debt.
By. order pf the Board of County Com -

iU?vv;i..-l- s J A- - Nicholson;
. r , ' Clerk to the Board.

; December 4th, 1888. .
?

A farm e r oncje e tap 1 by ed a y ci a n
to jabor upu'n his farm without

inquiring as to his hahitp, and upo'n
learning that he was addicted some-
what to drinking, the farmer offered

as a reward a choice sheep if he
would refrain from drinking during

season. A grown son of the far
mer, on hearing this, said : '

"Pa, will you give me a sheep.
if I will not drink this season ?'"

"Yes," replied the fcuht-r- , "yu
may have a sheep."

Then a little son ppok? up on'
aid :

"Pa, will you give me a sheep tv

I'll not drink?"
"Yes, son, you shall have a sheep,

also."
After a moment's pause the little

turned to his father and said:
'"Pa, hadn't you better take. a

sheep, too?"
There are a good many fathers

who should "take a sheep." Selec
lei.

She Killed a Deer.

On Tuesday last three hounds
a deer into a field on Ed Wag

ner's farm near Siglersville, Pa., and
brought it to bay. There was no
one about the premises but Mrs.
Wagner. She took her husband's
gun and hurried to the field to shopt
the deer. The dogs and the deer
were struggling together. Mrs. Wag-

ner was afraid she might hit one of

the dogs if she fired, She ran back
the hou.e and got a butcher

knife. With this she returned lo
the field and joined in the fight with
the deer. After a lively contest she
succeeded in cutting the animal's
throat. It was the largest doe killed

Mifflin county for years. Ex-

change.

A Most Eemarkabb Accident.

A young lad named Orrell, living
in bouth ureensboro, met with a
singular accident yesterday. In run
ning through a field, he ran against

lit it 1 1

cucKie nurr busn, anu as 11c was
drawing his breath at the time, one
of the burrs was inhaled into the
larynx, producing great pain and
danger of immediate suffocation.
urs. ueaii anu u. tv. scnencK were
summoned to the case, and found it
necessary to perform tracheotomy
to open the windpipe so the patient
could breathe. This was the opera
tion performed on the Emperor
Frederick. At last accounts the boy
waB doing well Greensboro Watch-
man.

TERRIBLE.
Two thirds of ail dtaths in New- -

York city are from consumption or
pneumonia, lhe fame proportion
U01U8 ior most oiner cuirs. Uelavs
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption will al
ways relieve, and may save your life.

v r - iur jca o

COLD flPk
HEAP- - J yW
Try the Cure

Ely's CreamBalm
Cleanses the Nasal Passages. Al-la- va

Inflammation. Healsthe Sores.
Restores the Sensg&of Taste, Smell
and Hearing.

A pwtlele I applied Into encb nostril udIs ureeabl. Price SOo. at Druggist or by
null. SLY BBOTHgRS,Bft WangaStTew York.

LANDS FOR 8ALE.
300 acres of land on both sides of the

railroad, 4 miles from Rockingham. Price
$1 per acre.

9 acres of land jnside the incorporation
oi the town ot Kockingham, with two dwell
ings and a good barn. Land in a high
state ot cultivation. W ill be sold chap.
6"Y7 rv ACRES, one and a half miles from

m O town, at the low price of $4 per
acre. Four settlements, with dwellings
and outhouses, on it. Terms made easy.

8 ROOM HOUSE on Pearl street, in
good condition. Lot. 170x50 feet.

L AUKJi.b six miles northeast of town,
Uv on which is a good vineyard of scup-pernon- gs

10 acres in hearing vines.
tract' land, 140. acres, "miles 'from

town, nowr. as the Elisha Long place;
1 lot nown as tho Alley lot. , -

1 lot nown as the livery stable lot.
1 lot..on Washington street with two

stores on same, 40x75 feet.
6 acres, with house on same, one mile

from. town.
1 tract' of 50 acres, miles from town.

. All the above property will bo sold cheap
and on good terms.

. v A..M. McAULAV, -
- Real.-Eatat-e Agent.

fMBeases many Important Advantage! over all
other prepared Foods. -

BABIES CBY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels. -

Sold by Druggists. 5c, 50c, 91.00.
WELLS, RICHABDSOH I CO., BCRtlH0T0H,VT. dyes

Baby Portraits. no
AForttolio of beautiful baby portraits, printed

online plate paper by patent pnoto process, sent
free to Mothar of any Baby born within a year. For
Every Mothw wants these pictures; send at once.
Give Baby name and ago.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Propt., Burlington, Vt Geld,

O
CM

H m H IiSiIlia
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

2 HYPOPHOSPHIT5S
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

So dlscvtsa that it can fee taken,
llsastcd. and assimilate ly tae msst

aM4tt-- r stomach, when the plain oil
annt be tolerated; and by the eoarn
ftiaation of the ell with the hypopJus
shites Is nMh more efileaeions.

Baurkabte as a edi prtdacer.
Pr$M gala rapidly wkfle tatiag &

SOOTTS EMULSION ia acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa-
ration in the world for the relief and core of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINC

DISEA8E8, EMACIATION,
COLDO-an-d CHRONIC COUGHS.

The great rernsdy or Covmrnptian, ant.
Wasting in ChUdrtn. Sold by ell Druggists.

THOS. B. PACE,
HAMLET, IT. C.

Wholesale and Retail
DEALER IN

Greneral uiercnariQise.

Now in Stock and to Arrive:
12,000 vards Calico, Ginghams, and oth- -

-. 1

er (jooas.
2,000 yards Pant Goods.
$1 .500 worth of Shoes.
500 dozn Keer'a Thrad.
2.000 Balls of Bs.ll Thread.
10 gross Diamond Dyes.
200 boxes of Tobacco.
35 gross Snuff.
25 Sacks of Coffee.
10 bbls. each Sugar and Molasses.
250bbls. Flour.
Lard, Fish, Salt, Canned Goods, Candy,

1 f 1ana a iuu line 01

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, HATS, j

Notions, Clothing, c. Now is the time
for those who buy for cash to lay in their
Summer supplies. I am offering

Special In dueem. e n s
to the WHOLESALE TRADE and buy
ers of large quantities. Will sell

MEAT BY THE BOX,
Sugar and Molasses bv the barrel, Coffee
by tb Sack, and all Heavy Groceries in
quantities just as low as they can be de-

livered here from Wilmington or Charlotte.
With a large stock, and my

Sledge-Hamm- er Motto of
Cash on Delivery,

I propose to always LEAD in prices and
let others "run after." I am still Belling
(at the rate of 100 bbls. per month) that
good common rlour at per sack
($4.25 for 5 to 10 barrels). Very tine Flour
at S5.25 to o.ou per baarei. r uii zw-1- 0.

sacks Salt at 21.00 each. Good Coffee 18
to 20 cents. Granulated Suifu 12 lbs for
$1.00. Good Coffee Sugar i f l : Jr $1.00,
and other goods in proportion.

I am still ceneral aeent for the LAKl
WAGONS, the best one-hors- e wagon sold
in the State at the price. Price reduced to
$30.00, cash, with bed ; without bed, $27
cash.' Special prices to ineivi.anK lhey
are first-clas- s farm wagon- - and warranted
to give satisfaction. Come to Hamlet
call for PACE'S CHEAP CASH STORE,
and judge my goods and prices for your-
selves. Vefv Respectfully,

THOMAS 15. PACE.

17hea I say Cues I do not mean merely tostop thom fur a time, and then have them re.turn again. I mkax A 11AD1CA!. CUJilC
I have made the diss&se of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FAIUNQ SICKNESS,

A life-lon- g study. I warrant my remedy to
CtTRK the worst cssen. Because others have
failed is no ra a son for not now receiving a cure.
Sond at once for a treatise anda FreisBottlbof my IJFALLIBLB Uemedy. Give Kxpre&s

u rim uince. ji costs you Homing lor a
trial, and it will cure you. Address
H . C. ROOT, M.C.f 1 83 Pearl St.. New York

Shoes and Harness !

A W. JONES is still at his old stand
XjL and. is doing first-clas- s' work in his
line. Boots, Shoes nd Harness made and
repaired hr the best possible manner and
at lower prices than they have ever been
Known vn this market. Good handrmade

Wagon Bridles at SLOO;
other bridles at corresponding low prices.
A full stock of Harness and Bridles alwavs

ion' hand,-an- made to order on ehortnotice
by skilled workmen, - '

A. W. JOKES.

Warranted to color more rood than n other
ever made, and to give more brilliant and

durable colors. - Ask for the Diamond, and take
other. 36 colors; 10 cents each.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. VU

Gilding or Bronxing Fancy Articles, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
BUysr, Bronze, Copper. Only ze Cents.
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THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Eammerless

w
c

Made Hilh Top Lever. Price $75

to$S50.
The only Hamme'less Gun in the world

with compensated action to take up wear
in every direction. Automatic Safety
Blocking triggers. Rebounding loc s.

Send for new illustrated catalogue.

THE LEFEVER ARMS CO.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Tlifr s? 51I

VPR' TORPID LSY31R

Sick adaoli
Dyspepsia, Coslivenss3, Rhs I.

matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is no better remedy for thesecommon dlaeaees than. Xatt'a Liver
Pills as trial will prove. Price, 23c.

Sold Everywhere.

RICHMOND COUNTY

REAL EST'ATU AGENCY

BUY AND SELL LANDSWILL all kinds of Real" Estate. All
property placed in the hands of this Agen-
cy will be advertised free of cost to sellers.
btnet attention given to all business, and
the interests of patrons carefullv guarded.

Surveys made and plats or charts furn-
ished to parties purchasing through me.

Property rented and rents collected on
reasonable terms.
' Correspondence solicited. Address

A. M. McAULAY,
Rockingham, N C.

PAINLESS CHILDBIETH
HOW AOOOMPi.lKHKD. Btsit lad 7 should knov.
Smd stamp. BAKES REM. CO.,Boz KM BuffalojN .Y. '
PERS1API BLOOM, SeitCemplesioi Sm

tuid Blemish Kradiaatar knova.eena namp ior trial package. AtuwuMm.

Of Interest to Ladies.
W,:il!."d f EE SAMPLE of mtrwoaderfolapeeino for fsaale oomplainta to u; lady who wiaha

Charlotte, U. C.

-

DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

Before buying elsewhere, b sure to get nj

LOW PRICES FOR
the LATEST PATTERNS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

NEWSPAPER!
NORTH CAROLINA PRESS."

shall rflct tfc erex'eM eredift as Korth Gv
be sees ? ptre&Z4

th new of tfee wrl4 a Dwb.wlHo

moRtb a tniaL fer tM
Oe hr w,d best' ptper i m lWte, '

v L

gbt ' b't. (6Md Y.J Ce4
cop e--t tt TllJS Ks

Hamlet Woolen Mills Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cassimeres Jeans,

FLANNELS,
LINSEYS, COTTON ADE8fc

W.ool carded cheap for cash or on ahar-- ;

WOOL WANTED, for which we u

pay cash or exchange goods.
Address all ' communications to

G. J. FREEMAN,
' - Proprietor Hamlet Woolen Mill.

Hamlet, N. c- -

CHEAP and FIHE GOODS of

WEST TRADE STREET...

A COMPLETE
"THE PRIDE OF THE

De you wtnt to aid m batlcHiE np a ppr that
noa, no ni&ttt-- f w u ra it iny

THE WILMINGTON MESSENGER
A LARGE EIGHT-PAG- E PAPER.

Do joa want a reliaH pa'0'". Rivin? son ad
muT .qns!8 tho utt-i- ig th lsi?.t eiicol'ot, rd 1k-- s ftr twrate-o- e jeejebu a past n.d factor in tb grr! ard dv-loj.- m nt of Ai (Sj kertli

Slate? Thsa Mibaoiie for

THE WILMINGTON MESSENGER
GjL.1l37'lZGrZSr PLATES s

"DAILY br ma!, f.--i-

Til-- ? We-Ic- 'TRiir-T-VEEN'.JKll.- -

nine m' utd u Hal f--

Fsb m dMcr. Both P)5T nr lary S
acktrtrt'oi persK and ; eeeitv

RESERVE YOUR ORDERS FOR

JO
UNTIL YOU CONSULT

For Samples and Prices of Work.

FULL STOCK OF STATIONERY.
Our work arid prices will compare

with any in the State.

Cue without flclaT
A rare 1:1 use

gn,ncULniiir,8Hui
inditfestiun. Inward i'niws, EhausUon. Inraluablo Tor
Kbraraiisiu, female Vecki: ess. aad all pains and
oi-d-

s oX tUe Stomach and Bowvla. 69c at pruesiua

HINDERCORNS.
The aafeet, sareKt and best ours for Corns, Bunions, o.

Bt.us all nain. tuir.i i es ceuitoix to toe ii ever tau
to cure. , 15 ettte at Drusgirte. HicvXkCO.,fi. Y,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and hosnltflx tba nah--J

I PropaoVea a luxuriant growth. . 1

j Never raiia to Restore urayl
Hair to its Youthful Color. - I

calpdjmaseaaad balr talUngl
ftfin. at nmerlrts. I

PARKER SCIfJGEnTOmG

: Read pur new clubbing offers. - ' -

!


